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William Thomas

Wil l iam Thomas, an English architect, came

to this country in 1840, when Canada was

a small ,  rapidly-developing country, but

one in which, fortunately, prevai l ing

condit ions encouraged the ful l  employment of
his great talents as an architect. The period

from 1 840 until 1 860, the year of his death,
made up the last third of his lifetime.

During i t  Wil l iam Thomas designed some

of the most important buildings erected in
Canada. Many st i l l  stand today and provide

evidence of his considerable skill in the art

of bui lding design. For this valuable legacy

his name should occupy an important place

in the history of architecture in Canada. ln

addition, however, recognition should be
given to his development of the architec-
tural talents of his students, who, as a
result of his training, came themselves to

occupy important places in the early history

of the architectural profession of Canada.

His Life Before Coming to Canada

Little detailed information appears to have
been published on the l i fe and work of
Wil l iam Thomas. Of his career in Canada

a reasonably-detai led account can be pre-
pared from scattered information which
appears in general accounts of bui lding in
Canada in the middle decades of the 1gth
century. and many of the bui ldings he

designed are known. Of his l i fe before

coming to Canada and of his personali ty,

l i t t le appears to have been recorded.

The place of his birth has been given as

Stroud, in Gloucestershire, England, and

the date was 1800. When he came to

Canada about 1840 he was then therefore

forty years of age, and probably had

already about fifteen years of experience in

the architectural orofession. Colvin's
"Biographical Dict ionary of English Archi-

tects" refers to Wil l iam Thomas as having

practiced in Birmingham, where he designed

the church of St Matthew, Lister Street,

Duddeston, bui l t  in 1839; and refers to his

brother John Thomas (1813-62) who

assisted Wil l iam for a t ime. Later John

became well  known as a sculptor and
practiced also as an architect. The dictionary

makes reference to William Thomas of

Leamington Spa, who designed Lansdowne

Crescent and Circus and other houses and

vi l las there, and who published in 1843 a

book "Designs for Monuments and

Chimney-Pieces." These references to

William Thomas identify him as the archi-

tect who came to Canada, since the
"Canadian Gazetteer", publ ished by Wil l iam

Smith in Toronto in 1846, mentions the

architect Wil l iam Thomas as having been
"late of Leamington Spa", and the obituary

of his son (W. T. Thomas, who died in

Montreal in 1892) refers to Wil l iam Thomas

as the architect who came to Toronto from

England, and whose brother John had

"won wide dist inct ion as a sculptor and

architect, having been chosen by Sit Charles

Barry, the architect of the Houses of Patlia-

ment , . . to execute the statuary about that

bui lding".

The reason why Thomas gave up his

practice in England for a new l i fe in Canada

is not known. Perhaps insuff icient demand

for his services in England, and therefore

insuff icient scope for the development of his

abi l i t ies, ptompted him, l ike many other

architects of that period of time, to come

to North America.

Thomas settled in Toronto and most of his

work was carr ied out there and in Hamilton,

although he also received commissions to

design bui ldings in other communit ies

including Cobourg, Guelph and London. Al l

of these towns were relatively small in those

days and in the early stages of their develop-

ment. Ten years before Thomas came to

Toronto its population was less than 3,000
persons; that of Hamilton was probably

about a thousand; and only a few years

had passed since London had been laid out

as a town. so it consisted of only a few

houses and log cabins. At the end of the next

decade. however, when Thomas arrived on

the scene, Toronto had been incolporated

as a city and had a populat ion of close to

15,000 persons, Hamilton had about 5,000,

and London about 3,000. This rapid

growth of Upper Canada continued in the

next two decades at an even greater rate

than before. Conditions were such as to

require a considerable program of bui lding

construction and accordingly provided

architects with an important role in the

development of the new country.

The Work of Wil l iam Thomas

The earl iest bui lding that Thomas designed

in Canada may have been the Commercial

Bank Building at 15 Well ington Street

West in Toronto. which was constructed in

1842 and st i l l  stands. Original ly bui l t  for the

Commercial Bank, it was taken over by

another banking company, and later st i l l  by

f irms who have used i t  as an off ice bui lding
(Figure 1).

ln 1 845 construction was started on another '
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Commercial Bank Building, 15 Wellington

Strcet West. Torcnto

Edifice de la Banque Commerciale, 15 rue

W elli n gton o uest, Torc nto
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St Paul's Church, London

Eglise St Paul, Londres
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Oakham House, Toronto

Maison Oakham, Torcnto
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Bay Street Presbyterian Church, Toronto

photographed by O. Thompson in 1868

(Pu blic,Archives of C anada)

L'Eglise Presbytdrienne de la rue Bay,

Toronto, photographi6e par O. Thompson

en 1868 (Archives Publiques d'Ottawa)
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St Lawrence Hall, Toronto (Toronto Public

Libraries)

St Lawrence Hall, Toronto (Bibliothique

Publigue de Toronto)

of his Toronto projects St Michael 's Cathedral

and Palace at Bond and Church Streets.

These bui ldings were opened in 1848.

The spire, however, was not bui l t  unti l

after his death, and i t  was bui l t  to the design

of Messrs Gundry and Langley.

About the time of the start of construction

of St Michael 's Cathedral the bui lding of a

new church was undertaken in London to

replace the Episcopal Church (St Paul 's)

which had burned down in 1844. Wil l iam

Smith, in his "Canadian Gazetteer" of 1846.

mentioned Thomas as the architect of the

new church in London (Figure 2). Smith

also mentioned Thomas in connection with

the construction in Toronto of "new stores

at present erecting in King street". l t

would seem, therefore, that not long after

his arr ival in Toronto, Thomas had estab-

l ished a successful practice in architectural

design and had received commissions for

the design of important bui ldings.

A directory of Toronto for 1843 l isted two

architects, J. G. Howard and Kivas Tul ly, in

addit ion to Thomas. Howard and Thomas

had come from England, Tul ly from lreland.

Smith in his "Gazetteer" of 1846 gave the

number of architects in Toronto as four

(without their nan'res). He also mentioned

that there were among the trades and

professions in Toronto two surveyors, five

art ists and pofirait  painters, four engravers,

two drawing masters, one nai l  maker,

sixteen bui lders and twenty-f ive cabinet

makers, which indicates the development

taking place in Toronto.

In Smith's later book on Canada, publ ished

in 1 851. the business directory for Toronto

l isted the names of nine architects, the

partners Cumberland and Ridout, W. W.

Fraser, J. G. Howard, Joseph Shenod, John

Tully, Kivas Tul ly, Thomas Young, and

Wil l iam Thomas, whose address is given as
"Oakham House, Church St". In the same

book the business directory for Hamilton

l isted Wil l iam Thomas, "architect and

surveyor, King St", and i t  also l isted G. F.

Thomas, a surveyor also on King Street,

who may have been a brother, son or other

relat ive of Wil l iam Thomas. By the year
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Victona Hall, Cobourg
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City Hail, Guelph

HOtel de Ville, Guelph
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St Paul's Presbyterian Church, Hamilton
(Torcnto P u blic L i bra ries)
Eglise Presbyt'rienne St Paul, Hamilton
(Bibliothique Publique de Toronto)

1 851, therefore, the practice of Thomas

required the maintenance of two off ices.

Two of his sons, W. T. and C. P. Thomas,

trained with him and probably practiced

with him. An art icled student Wil l iam G.

Storm, son of a Toronto bui lder, had joined

the off ice in 1844, when eighteen years

of age.

Of three bui ldings designed by Thomas and

constructed in 1848, one remains, his own

house and off ice which he cal led "Oakham

House", at Church and Gould Streets in

Toronto (Figure 3). Of the two others, the

Presbyterian Church at Bay and Richmond

Streets was demolished in 1886, and

Knox's Church on Oueen at James Street

was taken down in 1906. The former is

shown in the "photographic views of the
principal bui ldings in the city of Toronto",

pub l i shed in  1868 by  O.  Thompson,
"Photographic Publisher" (Figure 4, lrom

the Public Archives of Canada). l t  shows

fine Gothic detai l ,  especial ly in the tower.

Thompson described the church as being of

Kingston stone and white brick, with Ohio

stone for facings and carved work.

One of the most important works of Thomas

was St Lawrence Hall ,  which was com-
pleted in 1850. For many years thereafter i t

served as Toronto's principal concert and

lecture hal l .  World-famed art ists of the t ime,

including Jenny Lind, "the Swedish

Nightingale", performed in St Lawrence Hall ,

which st i l l  stands, and is at present being

renovated for continuing use as a concert

haf l. f t is shown in Figure 5, an early
photograph.

A somewhat  s imi la r  bu i ld ing ,  wh ich  a lso

remains in use, was designed by Thomas

for the town of Cobourg (Figure 6). This

bu i ld ing  is  the  Town Ha l l ,  a lso  ca l led

Victoria Hall ,  and i t  contains "a complete

opera house which was opened by a grand

ball  with the Prince of Wales, later King

Edward, in attendance on September 6,

1860". The design of Victoria Hall  has been

variously attr ibuted to Wil l iam Thomas and to

Kivas Tul ly. There is no doubt that Thomas

was associated with the bui lding, since the

local paper in 1 858 noted that "the carvings
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Zion Church. corner Adelaide and Bay

Sf/eefs, Toronto, photographed by O.

Thompson in 7868
(Public Archives of Canada)

Eglise Zion, carrefour des rues Adelaide et

Bay it Toronto, photographide par O.

Thompson en 1868

1 0

Cooke's Church, Torcnto

photographed by O. Thompson in | 868

(Public Archives of Canada)

Eglise Cooke, Toronto,
photographi6e par O. Thompson en 1868

on the spandrels of the chief entrance are

exceedingly f ine. They comprise . .  .  the

rose, the thist le and the shamrock disposed

on either side of an ancient lyre. These

carvings, together with a fine bearded face

which forms the keystone of the arch, are

the work of Mr Thomas, contractor for the

stone-cutt ing and certainly do him great

credit" (J. A. S. Evans, Hamilton Spectator,

March  25 ,  1961 ) .

In 1852 a school on Louisa Street in Toronto

was bui l t  to Thomas' design. In the next
year he was appointed engineer of the city

of Toronto, an appointment i l lustrat ing that

engineering and architecture were then

considered to be the same profession. In

the fol lowing year a monument to General

Brock, designed by Thomas, was erected at

Oueenston Heights near Niagara Fal ls. The

lofty tower of the monument, surmounted by

Brock's statue, overlooks the spot where

Brock was fatal ly wounded when leading

an attack on American forces in a battle of

the War ot 1812.

In 1 856 another of the works of Thomas

was brought to completion, the Guelph City
Hall (Figure 7). which continues in use

today. He had earl ier designed a small

Anglican church for Guelph which was

never completed, and torn down 20 years

after the start of its construction. Thomas

also designed the Market Bui lding, in
Guelph after completion of the City Hall .

In 1856, St Paul 's Presbyterian Church in
Hamilton (original ly St Andrew's) and st i l l

in use (Figure 8) and Zion church in Toronto

were completed to his design. The latter

church was demolished. I t  appeared in
Thompson's photograph of 1868 (Figure 9),

and he described i t  as being in the Lombard

style of architecture. Also erected in 1856
was an off ice bui lding at Yonge and

Colborne Streets in Toronto which Thomas

original ly designed as a dry goods store. l t
later became a bank bui lding and f inal ly an
off ice bui lding before i t  was demolished.

Another church described by Thompson as
being " in the Lombardian style of archi-

tecture" and from the designs of "Wil l iam

Thomas and Sons, Architects" was con-

structed in 1 857 at the corner of Oueen and

Mutual Streets in Toronto. Called Cooke's

Church, it had twin spires (Figure I O, by

Thompson in  1868;  Pub l ic  Arch ives  o f

Canada).

There are undoubtedly houses and other

bui ldings in Toronto, Hamilton and else-

where designed by Thomas but not yet been

identi f ied as his work. The last of his

bui ldings of which thele is a record is the
jai l  on Gerrard Street in Toronto, which he

designed in 1 858, but construction of the

building was not completed before his

death in 1 860.

Assessments of his Worl<

Wil l iam Thomas must certainly rank as one

of the leading architects of the middle

decades of the 1 9th century in Canada, not

only in regard to the number of bui ldings

he designed but also in the high quali ty of

their designs. He was an architect of an

age in which style was undoubtedly one of the

most important aspects of bui lding, and

style meant either Classic or Gothic.

Thomas was a master of both. He has been

described as an architect "of great taste

and ski l l" ,  and as one who was "a pioneer

of Gothic architecture in Canada, and even

on this Continent".

His work at once attracted favorable attention

in Canada. In 1846, even before the stores

on King Street he designed were completed,

i t  was said that they "wil l  be when f inished

the handsomest bui ldings of the kind in

Canada, and equal to anything to be seen

in England". His church in London received
praise from the same writer: "London can

now boast of possessing the handsomest

Gothic church in Canada West", and

St Lawrence Hall  and Market were referred

to as "a magnif icent pi le of bui ldings".

Of his work in Toronto. i t  was said on his

death in 1860 "To him we owe some of the

finest bui ldings of which our city can boast.

He was one of the f irst to discover the use

which might be made of the white brick
peculiar to Toronto."



More recent assessments of his work have
also been favorable. His hal ls at Toronto
and Cobourg have been described as
"imposing but reserved and dignif ied",
while his work in general was "uniformly

good, well  proport ioned and ref ined".

St Paul 's Church in Hamilton, "with i ts
curvi l inear tracery and graceful spire .  .  .  is
one of the best monuments of the Gothic
Revival in Canada".

His Inf luence on Canadian Architecture

As a successful architect Thomas attracted
articled students to his office, one of whom
was Wil l iam G. Storm, who later became a
leading architect in Toronto. The partnership

of Storm and F. W. Cumberland produced

many important bui ldings. Storm's ski l l  in
architectural design was undoubtedly
formed and developed under the guidance

of Wil l iam Thomas.

Two of his sons, Wil l iam ( ?) T. and Cyrus ( ?)
P. Thomas (and perhaps another son) were
also trained in his off ice, and they apparently
worked with him unti l  his death. Many of the
buildings attr ibuted to Thomas were probably

designed, at least in part,  by his sons. l t  is
recorded that they moved to Montreal in
1864 and worked in partnership for a short
t ime, then C. P. Thomas moved to Chicago.
W. T. Thomas continued his practice in

Montreal and became a leading architect

there. r ising at once to the f irst rank among
his confreres". He died in 1892. Like his
father, he was responsible for a number of
tasteful ly designed bui ldings. many of which
reflect his father's ski l l .  In open competit ions

his designs for St George's Church in Montreal
and Trinity Church in Saint John were

accepted. Several large houses in Montreal,

including those of Thomas Workman, Lord

Mount Stephen and Duncan Mclntyre were
designed by Thomas in a "scholarly treat-

ment of classic detai ls", which appreciat ion
was also applied to a four-storey off ice
building of his design erected in 1870 at

St Helen and Notre Dame Streets. St
Mart in's Church (1874), the Caverhit l  block
on St Peter Street (both in Montreal),  and

the Prescott Town Hall  are other bui ldings

designed by W. T. Thomas.

Conc lus ion

The architecture of Wil l iam Thomas occuoies

an important place in Canada's architectural

history. His was an age in which, even in

the newly developing Canada, a high level

of taste and comDetence in architecture
prevai led, and his was also an age in which

the most important aspect of bui lding design

was style, of which the Classic and the

Gothic predominated. Many of his bui ldings

which remain are of interest since they

reflect so well  the best qual i t ies of that age

of architecture, and they i l lustrate not only

the good taste and ski l l  with which he

carried out his work but also his masterv

of the art.

I t  is fortunate that in coming to Canada he

found condit ions which encouraged the

employment of his considerable architectural

ski l l ,  and which made his l i fe in Canada

such a ploductive one. His inf luence on the

next generation of Canadian architects was

undoubtedly important, at least two of his

students becoming in their own r ights

leading architects of the day. l t  would,

therefore, not be inappropriate to designate

Wil l iam Thomas as one of the founders of

the Canadian architectural profession.

B ib l iography

In the preparation of this sketch of the l i fe

of Wil l iam Thomas information was obtained

from the fol lowing sources:
'A 

Biographical Dict ionary of English

Architects, 1660-1 840", by H. M. Colvin.

John Mur ray ,  London,  1954.
"Smith's Canadian Gazetteer; comprising

stat ist ical and general information respecting

al l  parts of the Upper Province or Canada

West", by Wm. H Smith, Toronto, 1846.
"Canada, Past, Present and Future"
(Vo lumes I  and l l ) ,  by  W.  H.  Smi th .

Toronto, 1 851.
"Toronto's Early Architects", by T. A. Reed.

Journal Royal Architectural Institute of

Canada, Vol. 27, No. 2, February 1 950
"Architecture: Looking Back", by S. G.

Cuny. Construction, Vol. XX, No. 6,

June 1927.

Article bv J. A. S. Evans in the Hamilton

Spectatot, March 25, 1961.
"The Classical Tradit ion in Ontario

Architecture", by J. A. S. Evans. Canadian

Geographical Journal, Yol.64, No. 2.,

February 1962. ( ln the art icle by J. A. S.

Evans the Coboutg Town Hall is attibuted

to Kivas Tully; S. G. Curry, above, attributes

it  to Thomas.)
"A Hundred Years of Architecture in

Toronto", by E. R. Arthur; Journal of the

Royal Architectural lnstitute of Canada, Vol.

Xl.  No. 4, Apri l  1934.
"Toronto: No Mean City", by E. R. Arthur.

University of Toronto Press, Toronto,1964.
"The OId Scottish Architecture of Ontario",

by A. B. Cutts. Canadian Geographical

Journal, Vol. )dXlX, No.5, November 1949.
"Canadian Gothic", by R. H. Hubbard.

Architectural Review,Yol. CXVI, No. 692,

August 1954.
"Historic Architecture in Hamilton", by

Arthur Wallace. Journal Royal Architectural

lnstitute of Canada, Vol.40, No.4, April

1 963.
"Toronto: Romance of a Great City", by

Katherine Hale. Cassel l  and Company,

Limited, Toronto, 1 956.
"The Development of Architecture in the

Province of Ouebec since Confederation".

by Phil ip J. Turner. Construction. Vol. XX,

N o . 6 .  J u n e  1 9 2 7 .
"The Ancestral Roof, Domestic Architecture

of Upper Canada", by M. Macrae and

A. Adamson. Clarke, lrwin and Company,

Limited, Toronto, 1963.
"The Late W T. Thomas" (Obituary).

Canadian Architect and Builder. July 1892.
"The Late W. G. Storm, R.C.A." (Obituary).

Canadian Architect and Builder, August 1892.
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Un architecte anglais, Wil l iam Thomas, est

venu au Canada en 1 840 d une 6poque oi

le pays se d6veloppait rapidement et,

heureusement, les condit ions encouragaient

le plein emploi de ses grands talents en

architecture. De 1840 jusqu' ir  1860, l 'ann6e

de sa mort, Thomas a cr66 quelques uns des

plus importants 6difices construits au Canada,

dont beaucoup existant toujours nous

montrent son habil i t6 en architecture. Sa

renomm6e devrait  occuper une place im-

portante dans I'Histoire de I'architecture

canadienne et on devra reconnaitre aussi la

contr ibution indirecte qu' i l  a fait  en formant

les talents de ses 6tudiants-apprentis qui,

en cons6quence de leurs 6tudes faites avec

lui ont contr ibu6s eux-m6mes d l 'histoire de

la profession au Canada.

On ne sait  pas grande chose de la vie de

Wil l iam Thomas avant son arr iv6e au Canada.

l l  est n6 en 1800 i  Stroud en Gloucestershire,

Angleterre, avait 40 ans au d6but de sa car-

r idre canadienne, dont probablement 15

ans d'exp6rience professionelle. ll a exerc6

b B i rmingham o i  i l  fa i t  I 'Eg l i se  St -Math ieu

d Duddeston en 1839, selon le Dict ionnaire

Biographique des Architectes Anglais de

Colvin qui mentionne aussi que son frdre,

John Thomas, sculpteur et architecte,

I 'a assist6. Plus tard, ce dict ionnaire fait  men-

t ion d'un Wil l iam Thomas de Leamington

Spa qui a dessin6 le Cirque et Crescent de

Landsdowne, plusieurs maisons et vi l las et

qui a publ i6 un l ivre en 1843 int i tu16
"Dessins pour Monuments et Chemin66s".

La preuve que ce Wil l iam Thomas est celui

qui a 6migr6 au Canada se trouve dans le
"Canadian Gazetteer" de 1846 qui parle de

I 'architecte Wil l iam Thomas "r6cemment de

Leamington Spa". A la mort de son f i ls,

W. T. Thomas i  Montr6al en 1892, les jour-

naux font ref6rence b son pdre, Wil l iam

Thomas, venu d'Angleterre, le frdre duquel

s'6tait  dist ingu6 comme sculpteur et archi-

tecte ayant 6t6 choisi par Sir Charles Barry

l 'architecte du Parlement pour l 'ex6cution

des statues de cet 6difice,

Ses raisons, d'avoir quit t6r I 'Angleterre pour

commencer une nouvelle vie au Canada, ne

sont pas connues. Peut-6tre ses services

n'6taient pas assez demand6s et I 'occasion

de d6velopper ses capacitds 6tait  insuff isante

comme pour bien d'autres architectes-

6migr6s de l '6poque.

Thomas s'est 6tabl i  d Toronto; la plupart de

ses oeuvres se trouvent d Toronto et d

Hamilton, bien qu' i l  ai t  r69u d'autres com-

mandes d Cobourg, d Guelph et e Londres en

Ontario. A l '6poque, toutes ces vi l les 6taient

relat ivement peti tes et au d6but de leur

d6veloppement. Dix ans avant l 'arr iv6e de

Thomas i  Toronto, la populat ion nombrait

moins que 3000; Hsmilton comptait
probablement 1000 6mes, Londres venait

d'6tre 6tabl i  et consistait  de quelques

maisons et des cabanes en bois. Mais en

1840, Toronto avait 6t6 incorpor6 comme

vil le et comptait  pr6s de 15,000 r6sidents,

Hamilton 5000 et Londres 3000. Le Haut-

Canada grandissait mdme plus rapidement

durant les deux d6cades suivantes et les

condit ions 6taient tel les qu'un programme de

construction consid6rable 6tait  n6cessaire.

En cons6quence, le r6le de l 'architecte dans

l 'exploitat ion de ce nouveau pays devenait

d'une importance majeure.

Les Oeuvres de Wil l iam Thomas

Le premier 6dif ice que Thomas a congu au

Canada est probablement I 'Edif ice de la

Banque Commerciale (Commercial Bank

Bu i ld ing)  i  15  rue  Wel l ing ton  oues t ,

construit  en 1842 et qui existe toujours ir

l 'usage des bureaux (voir Fig. 1 ).  En 1845,

la construction de la Cath6drale et du

Palais de St-Michel, 6galement conqu par

Thomas, 6tait  en cours aux rues Bond et

Church. La f ldche fut ajout6e aprds sa mort

d'aprds les dessins de Messrs. Gundrey et

Langley. Vers la m6me 6poque, Thomas a

entrepris la construction d'une nouvelle

69l ise d Londres, remplacant l '69l ise angl icaine

de St-Paul, d6truite par un incendie en 1 844.

Dans son "Canadian Gazetteer" de 1 846,

Wil l iam Smith cite Thomas comme I 'archi-

tecte de la nouvelle 6gl ise d Londres

(Fis.2), ainsi que des "nouveaux maga-

R6sum6

sins en oours de construction sur la rue

King". l l  semblerait  donc que peu aprds son

arriv6e ir Toronto, Thomas avait 6tabli une

bonne cl ientdle et avait r69u d' importantes

commandes,

Un annuaire de 1843 de Toronto a 6numer6

deux autres architectes, J. G. Howard et Kivas

Tully ainsi que Thomas. Howard et Thomas

venaient d'Angleterre et Tul ly d' lrelande.

Smith cite quatres architectes dans son
"Gazetteer" de 1846 sans donner leurs

noms, deux arpenteurs, cinq art istes et

portraitistes, quatres graveurs, deux maitres

de dessin, un fabricant de clous, seize con-

srtucteurs et vingt-cinq 6b6nistes, ce qui

montre bien le train du d6veloppement de

Toronto.

Un l ivre ult6rieur de Smith sur le Canada,

pub l i6  en  1851,  l i s te  les  noms de neuf  a rch i -

tectes a Toronto, dont Wil l iam Thomas de
"Oakham House, Church St.",  ainsi que

G. F. Thomas, 6galement un arpenteur de

King St. qui pourrait 6tre soit un frdre, soit

un f i ls ou autre parent de Wil l iam Thomas.

Son succds exigait  deux bureaux en 1 851.

Deux de ses f i ls. W. T. et C.P. qui ont r69u

leur formation dans ses bureaux. probable-

ment pratrquaient avec lui,  ainsi qu'un

6tudiant-apprenti ,  Wil l iam G. Storm, f i ls

d'un constructeur torontois.

Des trois 6dif ices conqus par Thomas et

construit ir Toronto en 1848, il en reste un,

sa propre maison et son bureau. "Oakham

House"  aux  rues  Church  e t  Gou ld  (F ig .  3 ) .

Des deux autres, l 'Egl ise Presbyt6rienne aux

rues Bay et Richmond a 6t6 d6molie en

1906 (F ig .  4 ,  Arch ives  Pub l iques  du  Canada) .

Les d6lai ls gothiques, surtout de la tour,

sont remarquablement f ins. O Thompson,

dans son l ivre de 1868, "Vues Photographi-

ques des Edif ices Principaux de Toronto",

d6cri t  l '69l ise faite en pierre de Kingston et

briques blanches avec revOtements et

sculptures en pierre d'Ohio.

Un des plus importantes oeuvres de Thomas

est le St-Lawrence Hall .  Achev6 en 1850, i l

a servi pendant bien des ann6es comme la

sal le principale de concerts et de conf6rences



de Toronto. Des artistes de renom6e

internationale tel le que Jenny Lind, y ont

donn6s des concerts. Cet 6dif ice existe tou-
jours. ll est l'objet de r6novations con-

sid6rables comme projet centenaire et

redeviendra 6ventuel lement une sal le de con-

certs. comme dans le pass6. (Fig. 5) Un

autre 6dif ice semblable toujours existant et

congu par Wil l iam Thomas pour la vi l le de

Cobourg (Fig. 6) est l 'H6tel de Vi l le,
quelquefois appel6 Victoria Hall .  l l  comprend
"une sal le d'Op6ra compldte, d6dicac6 par

le Prince de Galles le 6 sept. 1860". Le

dessin de l'6difice Victoria a 6t6 attribu6 a

Kivas Tul ly aussi bien qu'd Thomas, mais

i l  n'y a pas de doute que Thomas a 6t6

associ6 d l '6dif ice puisque le journal r6gional

de 1 858 a not6 que "les sculptures de

tympan de l 'entr6e principale sont extrdme-

ment bel les. El les comprennent la rose. le

chardon et le trdfle dispos6s ir chaque c6t6

d'un lyre ancien. Ces sculptures, avec

un beau visage barbu formant la clef de la
vo0te, sont les oeuvres de M. Thomas,

l 'entrepreneur de la magonnerie, et cer-

tainement lui rendent honneur." (J. A. S.

Evans, Hamilton Spectator, le 25 mars,

1  961 ) .

En 1852 une 6cole de la rue Louisa ir

Toronto a 6t6 construite d'aprds un dessin

de Thcmas. L'ann6e suivante, i l  a 6t6 nomm6

ing6nieur de la vi l le de Toronto, une nomina-

t ion i l lustrant que l 'architecture et le g6nie

6taient consid6r6s comme la m6me oro-

fession. L'ann6e suivante le monument au

G6n6ral Brock dessin6 par Thomas a 6t6

6rig6 b Oueenston Heights prds des Chutes

de Niagara. L'H6tel de Vi l le de Guelph,
(Fig. 7), dessin6 par Thomas, a 6t6 achdv6

en 1856 et peu aprds, les Halles de Guelph

69alement.

Deux 69l ises par Thomas ont 6t6 achev6es

la  m€me ann6e:  I 'Eg l i se  St -Pau l  A  Hami l ton

et Zion e Toronto (Fig. 8). Zion a 6t6 d6molie

mais el le paraissait  dans la photo de Thomp-

son de 1868 (Fig. 9) oD i l  I 'a d6cri te comme

example du style "Lombard". Egalement en
1856, Thomas a dessin6 des bureaux aux

rues Yonge et Colborne, maintenant dis-
parus. Une autre 69l ise du style "Lombard",

dessin6e par "Wil l iam Thomas and Sons,

Architects" (Thompson) a 6t6 construite en

1857 au coin des rues Oueen et Mutual.

Appel6e "Cooke's Church", el le s'est dis-

t ingu6e par ses f ldches jumelles. (Fig. 10).

Sans doute il existe d'autres maisons et

6dif ices d Toronto, Hamilton et ai l leurs

congus par Thomas mais pas encore iden-

t i f i6s comme faits par lui .  Le dernier de ses

6Cif ices connu est la prison de la rue

Gerrard i  Toronto. Thomas I 'a congu en

1858 mais i l  n'a pas v6cu pour voir son

achdvement.

Evalut ion de Son Oeuvre

Certainement Wil l iam Thomas doit 6tre

consid6r6 comme un des plus grands archi-

tectes du mil ieu du dix-neuvidme sidcle,

non seulement b cause du nombre d'6di-

f ices qu' i l  a dessin6 mais aussi pour la bonne
quali t6 de leurs dessins. l l  vivait  b une

6poque oi le style 6tait  un des plus impor-

tants aspects d'un 6dif ice, ce style 6tant soit

Classique, soit  Gothique. Thomas 6tait

maitre des deux, "de grandes dist inct ions

et capacit6s. .  .  un pionnier de l 'architecture

Gothique au Canada et m6me de tout le

Continent".

Ses oeuvres attiraient un int6r6t favorable

au Canada. En 1846. mdme avant l 'achdve-

ment des magasins de la rue King, on a dit
que "lorsque f inis, ces 6dif ices seraient les
plus beaux au Canada,6gaux A tous ceux
qu'on peut voir en Angleterre". Et de

l '6gl ise d Londres: "Londres peut se vanter

maintenant qu'el le possdde Ia plus bel le

69l ise gothique de tout l 'ouest du Canada".

St-Lawrence Hall  6tait  d6sign6 "un mag-

nif ique amas d'6dif ices".

A sa mort, un des hommages rendus b

Wil l iam Thomas dit  que "nous Iui devons
quelques uns des plus beaux 6dif ices dont

notre vi l le peut se vanter. l l  6tait  un des
premiers d d6couvrir les possibi l i t6s de

l 'usage de la brique blanche unique ir

Toronto."

Plus r6cemment, les 6valuations de ses

oeuvres ont 6t6 6galement favorables. Les

6dif ices de Toronto et de Cobourg ont 6t6

d6crites comme "imposants mais r6serv6s et

pleins de dignit6", pendant qu'en g6n6ral,

son oeuvre 6tait  "uniform6ment bonne, de

belles proportions et raffin6e."

Son lnf luence sur l 'Architecture

Canad ienne

Son succds comme architecte a attir6 de

leunes 6tudiants i  son bureau et I 'un d'eux,

W. G. Storm, a continu6 pour devenir un des

architectes les plus connus de Toronto. Les
partenaires Storm et Cumberland ont cr66s
plusieurs 6dif ices impoftants qui montrent

l ' inf luence du style de Thomas. Deux de

ses f i ls, Wil l iam ( ?) T. et Cyprus ( ?) P.

Thomas, peut-etre m6me un troisidme, qui

ont 6tudi6s et travaill6s avec lui, ont
probablement dessin6s quelques 6dif ices

attr ibu6s d Thomas. l ls se sont 6tabl is plus

tard ir Montr6al, et puis C. P. Thomas est

al l6 i  Chicago. Un concours ouvert d Mont-

r6al pour I 'Egl ise St-George, et un autre
pour I 'Egl ise de la Trinit6 A St-Jean ont 6t6
gagn6s par W. T. Thomas et refl6chissent

l 'habi l i t6 de son pdre. Plusieurs maisons

importantes, tel le que la r6sidence de Lord

Mount Stephen, des bureaux aux rues Ste-

H6ldne et Notre-Dame, l 'Egl ise St-Mart in, le

bloc Caverhi l l  sur la rue St-Pierre, et

I 'H6tel de Vi l le de Prescott ont 6t6 dessin6s
par ce f i ls de Wil l iam Thomas.

En conclusion, on peut constater que

I 'architecture de Wil l iam Thomas occupe une
place importante dans l 'histoire de I 'archi-

tecture canadienne. Son 6poque voyait

l 'agrandissement du pays d un moment oi

les niveaux de bon go0t et de comp6tence

6taient trds 6ldv6s, oi le style comptait pour

beaucoup, le Classique et le Gothique pr6-

dominant. Beaucoup de ses 6dif ices qui

existent toujours sont d'un grand int6r6t

parce qu' i ls ref l6chissent si  bien les meil-

leures quali t6s de cet 6poque d'architecture

et i l lustrent non seulement le bon goot mais

aussi I 'habi l i t6 de son oeuvre.

Heureusement, lorsqu' i l  est venu au Canada,

Thomas a trouv6 des condit ions encourageant

l 'emploi de ses capacit6s architecturales et
qui rendaient sa vie au Canada fructueuse.

Son inf luence sur les g6n6rations futures fut

importante. Donc, on peut bien d6signer

Wil l iam Thomas un des fondateurs de la
profession d'architecture au Canada.

Voir le texte anglais pour la bibl iographie.


